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REVIEW OF MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY. ByErnest Jawetz, Joseph L. Melnick
and Edward A. Adelberg. 15th Edition, (Pp 553, Illustrated. £5.45). LosAltos,
California: Lange and London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1983.
THE Preface to this book states: "The book is directed primarily at the medical student, house officer
and practising physician. However.... a considerable portion of this Review has been devoted to a
discussion ofthe relevant basic science aspects". This isindeed the case, and theinitial chapters contain a
comprehensive but concise account of topics such as cell structure, microbial genetics and metabolism,
antimicrobial chemotherapy, host-parasite relationships, and immunology. There is liberal use of
illustrative photomicrographs and explanatory line drawings, but there is perhaps rather more detail in
these chapters than would be required by the average medical student or physician. They do, however,
provide an excellent survey of the scientific background to modern medical microbiology for those who
wish to extend their knowledge of these subjects.
In the remainder of the book there is systematic coverage of medical bacteriology, mycology,
virology and parasitology. Clinical aspects of the subject are emphasised, with regular sections in most
chapters on pathogenesis, clinical features, diagnostic laboratory tests, treatment, and control and
prevention. Full consideration is given to the types of specimen required for diagnosis in various clinical
situations, and to the different diagnostic methods which are available. Useful lists of recent references
are included at the end of each chapter.
Publication of this Review every two years enables the authors to keep it up-to-date, and topics of
current interest in microbiology such as the staphylococcal toxic shock syndrome, campylobacter
infections, pseudo-membranous colitis and legionellosis are all ilentioned. The chapter on the hepatitis
viruses provides a clear account of this subject which should be particularly useful to clinicians who are
treating patients with different forms of viral hepatitis.
The American authorship of this book is reflected by minor differences in approach and emphasis
when compared with current British textbooks. Nevertheless, in my opinion this is one of the best
medium-sized texts on Medical Microbiology which is presently available and it can be confidently
recommended to those who wish to acquire a better understanding ofthe scienceofmicrobiology, as well
as obtaining a comprehensive and up-to-date review of its clinical and applied aspects which are more
directly relevant to most medical students and clinicians. It must certainly rank as a "Best Buy" amongst
books on this subject. TSW
ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF DERMATOLOGY. By L. Fry, F. T.
Wojnarowska and P. Shahrad. (Pp vii + 567, Illustrated. £8.50). Lancaster,
Lancs: MTP Press, 1983.
THE book is aimed at filling agap between small text books ofdermatology and standard largereference
books and is written in particular, for those embarking on a career in dermatology, general practitioners
or primary physicians with aspecial interest in skin diseases. It seems to me the authors have succeeded in
their aims. As it may bejudged from its title, the diagnoses are listed alphabetically. Each subject is dealt
with strictly under the headings of: presentation, differential diagnosis, aetiology, investigations,
treatment, natural history and prognosis. These sections are very well set out and there are generous
illustrations with histiograms of age incidence, diagrams of disease distribution and sex incidence for
most conditions which means information can be speedily obtained. There are illustrations and diagrams
on almost every page, so as well as being a good reference book it would lend itselfto use as a textbook.
There are minor defects. Lack ofanyreferences might be a handicap when some treatments are dealt
with simply by a brief mention, for instance, oral psoralans in vitiligo or retinoids in acne. There are
omissions in treatment such as pimozide in parasitophobia and no mention ofproprietary preparations of
aluminium chloride for hyperhydrosis, particularly when making ofthis preparation is tedious and time
consuming and is detailed. A section on pathology would have been useful.
These, however, are minor criticisms and I consider this book excellent value. It must be one ofthe
cheapest text books on dermatology and yet it is by far from being the least comprehensive.
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